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Overview

Company and billing administrators and Corporate Responsibility Users (CRUs) with permissions can enjoy the convenience of the latest Premier enhancements.

Premier Online Store
- View and retain your Phones & Devices page and Accessory page filter choices during your shopping session.
- Include accessories for different device types in the same order.
- See your savings and applicable discounted pricing on pages showing phones and devices.

Premier Online Care
Quickly go to the bill summary page in eBill by clicking the View or Pay Bill button on your Premier homepage.

eBill for Premier
Easily view your bill or go to the Payment page in one click from the account summary page in eBill.
View and modify filters during your shopping session

Clearly see the sequence of filters you chose.

On the Phones & Devices and Accessories pages, the filters you chose appear in order in the Selected Filter section. Filters remain selected as you navigate between the list and product details pages.

Easily modify your filters:

– To clear a filter option, click the related X.

– To delete all of your filters, click **Clear all**.

Images provided in this presentation are for illustrative purposes only.
Include accessories for different device types in the same order

Choose a device to see its accessories

Using the drop-down menus, easily change the Device make and model in context on the Accessories page to view compatible accessories. Then, add your selections to Cart. Return to the Accessories page and select another type of device to choose from its accessories as needed. When ready, submit your order as usual.
See your discounted price and your savings

Easily see your savings on the fly.

On the pages showing phones and devices in Premier Online Store, the original price of discounted items now appears with a strikethrough. The strikethrough will highlight for you, which devices have discounted pricing and what your savings will be.

Clearly see your discount or promotional price. The original price appears as a strikethrough.
Additional shopping enhancements

More confidence in rate plan selection

On the Rate Plan page, when you shop for rate plans, you can hover over the plan link to see the billing code. This allows you to confirm you’re adding the correct plan.

More sorting options

Now, find the accessories you want to purchase faster on the Accessories page, by sorting alphabetically or by price.
Quick, easy access

You now have one-click access to the applicable account summary page from the Premier homepage.

Depending on your role, you can access the foundation, billing, or wireless user account summary page by clicking **View or Pay Bill**. The related summary page opens.

One-click access to the account summary page.
One click to view your bill or navigate to the payment page

Customers with Reporting and Fulfillment Foundation Account types can quickly view a bill or navigate to the payment page from the account summary page in eBill for Premier.

– To review the associated bill, click **View bill (PDF).**
– To make a payment on the account, click **Pay bill.**

Customers with Billing Foundation Account types, will not see a Pay button but can print their Remittance Form to pay offline.
Learn more

Stay up to date with the latest AT&T Premier news, view videos, and take part in lively conversations on our social media platforms.